
- Among the numerous ingenious instruments recently invented. and destined
tg'jaciftlte ::: *1 marine navigation, one, namely the Navigating r14¿chìns

itÈfu"a by Edward wrr'r,rs, an American engineer, is .of special interest. rt
ffirÇo-lstructed by Messrs. HE¿Tu & co., New Eltham, r-rond.Jn, and. was shown
,#¡rtbu recent Shipping þxhiþi1isr1, Olympia.

:...Fixing ¿ 5hip's position at sea involves a complicated. solution by spheri_
1',trigbnometry; the wrr.r.rs machine gives the rËquired. results in 1ess than

ffi 'o-,.úe -as lt is, in reality, a calculating -""lrio". The accompanying
íllustration gives. some idea of the instrument and method of operatio;. 

-'--'
1'n" Th" inventor. has improved the construction of the machine since its
fitst appearance". ênd, may in future see his wav clea.t to nnnqtnrnfino i+ a4tffit, anpearance" ênd may in future see his way crear to constructing ti. ai

:,fjie. cost price of $¡6o, although this is not deûnite.
,,,,. Two types 'of ihe machine have been presented., one for the use of sea-,*"ol th" other :Ê<rr aviation purposes. Td dgth'ir;r-;;";;r,-ï""ir-ät
marine .t¡re :'.aboú, z7 Lbs. ; weight of aviatiÀn type : 7 to B r¡r.l ti"'{Wu is graduated to read to ¡' of arc, the latter to g' of arc.
,,. . 

Thl instrument should be regarded. as a combinatiãn of ûve protractors
:,4esigned to read simultaneously the ûve angles of Nautical Astronåmy , .viz. 

i
de, Dellilation, rrour Angle, Altitude and. Azimuth. rn brief, it will
the well-known spherical triangle pzx und.er all 'conditions.

The accompan-ying diagram gives some idea of the construction :-
Atc A is the Declination Circle;

.,. Arc B is the.I-,atitude Circle;
.Arc c c' is the Hour Angle circle, the outer rim of which is graduated

to. {egrees and the inner one to time ;
Arc D D' is the Altitude Circle ;
A¡c E E' is the Azimuth Circle.

TITE WIILIS NAVIGATTNG MACHINE
inJormation kindly supplied. to the Bureau by Messrs. BRowN, son

& Fnneuson, Irtd.., 52-58, Darnley Street, Glasgow S. ,.)

Each arc is supplied with reader and. vernier suitabry graduated.
The niachine is very easy to handle and, the students at the school of

fNavigation, Royal rechnícal college, Grasgow, were able by its use to work
,lit." great number of problems without difficu1ty. rt was also shown to the
Navigation rnstructors of the Royal Naval college, *ho "*",,ri""J-ie øä
great interest.
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